Could this be you?
A Dentist was subjected to a
15 month enquiry into his
business mileage and
verification of patient fees.
The Inspector requested all
private bank statements but
ultimately the accounts were proved to be correct.
Only a minor adjustment was made but the
accountancy fees were almost £8,300.
A family owned Pub was
subjected to an enquiry when
the Revenue questioned their
Gross Profit Rate and
suggested over £80,000 had
been omitted from the
accounts. After a difficult enquiry there were no
adjustments to the declared profits, but the defence
fees amounted to over £6,000.
A Car Dealership with a
turnover of over £8m was
investigated for stock
adjustments and PAYE
compliance. Even though the
enquiry lasted only 9 months
and needed relatively minor adjustments for NIC,
accountancy fees in excess of £14,000 were incurred
in this short period.

Don’t wait until the
Tax Man comes knocking

Subscribe today,
don’t wait until
the Revenue
comes knocking
on your door...

It’s time to get

protected!

Without this protection, you will be responsible for all of
the defence costs associated in representing you during
an investigation.
You will benefit from:






Protection against the defence costs
of an investigation
Confidence during the enquiry that
you will not need to concede for
financial reasons
The ability to fight the Revenue on
an equal basis
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Is your luck about to run out?
The taxman is cracking down
It’s time to
on businesses that don’t pay the
right amount of tax, but innocent
take action
taxpayers are being caught in
the crossfire.
Tax investigations can be chosen
at random and you could be an
unlucky target.
Tax investigations are:




Expensive – accountancy fees regularly
exceed £5,000
Time consuming – the enquiry could last
several years
Harrowing – you will be at the mercy
of the Revenue

You could
be next!

Tax Investigations Protection
If you are unlucky enough to be investigated, the right
accountancy representation is vital – but this can cost
thousands of pounds. Too many businesses simply concede to
the Revenue’s unreasonable demands as it is too expensive to
prove their innocence and of course in the current economic
climate, the Revenue will be looking to collect as much tax as
possible for the Exchequer. Our Tax Investigations Protection
reimburses the costs of our professional fees in the event you
are investigated by the Revenue so that you can fight the
taxman on an equal footing.

Protect Yourself Now
The package reimburses our professional fees up to £75,000 if
you suffer one of the following investigations:*

Income Tax Self Assessment Enquiries

Corporation Tax Self Assessment Enquiries

HMRC VAT Disputes

Employer Compliance Disputes

IR35 Disputes
*Please see accompanying documentation for full details

Business Legal Advice
With constantly changing legislation and an increasingly
litigious society, it is more and more difficult to ensure your
business complies with the law. Business clients who subscribe
to our Tax Investigations package will receive access to a free,
24 hour Business Legal Helpline designed to help you stay on
the right side of regulation. The helpline, manned 365 days
a year by a large team of specialist lawyers can advise on:




Employment Law matters
Health & Safety legislation
Commercial issues.

Don’t wait
until the
Tax Man
comes
knocking

